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Re'.umo

Este trabalho lida com proverbios e e\pressdes proverbiais usados num jornal local Firrlarrdds de media

dinrensio. No Srr/or Sekhn Sun(mdtil era para ser encontrado mais de cem proverbios otl expressoes

proverbiais durante uma semana em Maio de l0 I 2. O documento cenlra-se Do conceilo de provirbio e o ponto

de partida e$a na paremiologia fblclorica. bem conm sobre provdrbios na lingua Finlandesa. Os proYdrbios sao

vislos cotno parte da linguagern coloquial- o que ocone tanto na fortra oral e escrita. Ent que proporgf,o um

prorer6io enr conle\to oral e o mesmo l'enonreno como forma escrila tto jonrall' Os proverbios estio na vida-

desde que eles sdo referidos. No enlanto, qual e o ponto, qrnndo a expressdo nio d mais um prorerbio ou ndo

pode ser \.ista para se referir a unr provdrbio tradicional ou nroderno'

ililt --------

"NEWSPAPERS ARE THE SCHOOLMASTERS OF THE COMN{ON PEOPLE" -
SONIE PAREIIIOLOGIC.A.L NOTES OF PROVERBS IN A FINNISH NEWSPAPER.

(The Newspaper Project)

Liisa GRANBOM-HERRANEN, University of Jyviiskylii, Finland

Abstmct

This article handles with proverbs and proverbial expresses used in a Firrnish regional, mediurn-size newspaper.

ln Sulon Seudtn Sqnomat it was to b€ found over one hundred proverbs or proverbial expressions during one

week in May 2012. The article touches on the concepl of proverb and the starting point is on folkloristic

paremrology as well as on proverbs in the Finnish language. Proverbs are vierved as a part of colloquial

language, whiclt occurs both in oral and witten fonn. The discourse ranges over in what proportion a Finnish

proverb in oral context is the same phenomenon as written fornr in newspaper. I argue that proverbs can be said

to live as long as they are referred to. I rvonder ifit could be possible to define the point when the tltterance is not

anymore a proverb or cannot be seen 1o reler lo a traditional or nlodern proverb.
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The Newspaper Project

The idea of the study combining newspapers with paremiology in 2l't century arouse to

discussion in Tavira at one beautiful night after the day in colloquium. The motivation was to

look at newspapers from paremiologic point of view. We also decided that making serious

research is allowed to be flun; it was clear that for none ofus this case study could not be the

rnain subject. In the beginning even more researchers were connected than those who

presented the paper, although under the title 'newspaper group' were given papers tiom three

countries (Estonia. Finland and Slovenia). ln proceedings you are able to read the articles

written by Dr. SaSa Babid, Dr. Outi Lauhakangas, Dr. Piret Voolaid and me.

We were after various perspectives for proverbial utterances in European newspapers. We

wanted to get use of significant expert areas in the group. It was meant that rve do not very

much look at others' way to handle rvith nervspapers, so actually each article is an individual

output in a conrmon framework olone rveek in May 2012 paper versions of ner.vspapers. Wr:

concentrated on the paper version of newspaper because the Internet version is living all the

tirne, it is not always free access and the paper version is also in libraries to get tiee, it is lor

common people.

We want to thank for all of you r.r,ho has during the process given tips for existing studies and

articles dealing with paremiology and newspapers. This was a case study; next one might be

understood to be a research rvithin three countries and locusing on newspapers during onc

lnonth. The project will go on. As feedback in sessions we got sonle challenging questions

which we will discuss in the next study.

lntroduction

The aim olthis part ofthe newspaper project is to have a glance at the Finnish proverbs as a

part ofcontemporary colloquial written language in everyday use and context; as Henry Ward

Beecher has said: "Newspapers are the schoolmasters of the common people." [] My part ol

the common case study deals with proverbs and proverbial expressions used in a Finnish

newspaper, Salon Seudrn Sanontat. During one week in May 2012 it was to be fbund over

one hundred proverbs or proverbial expressions. The starting point is on lolkloristic

parerniology as rvell as on proverbs in the Finnish language. Modem proverbs [2] are a part ol

urban liie, although nrost of the traditional Finnish proverbs use still agrarian language,

although nowadays they are often used in a new context with a new meaning.
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As proverbs very often are combined with the history of a nation, Finnish proverbs are

combined rvith the Finnish origin, rvhich l'ras been considered as a value by itself. The

connection betq,een Finnish language and social capital roots back to the history. In the use of

proverbs, social background has been more important than the individual one. Until World

War II Finnish proverbs were primarily in oral use, r'r'hereas in many Central European

language areas proverbs, first and foremost, have been connected with literature (Granbom-

Herranen 2012,167). Nevertheless, today the proverb in spoken language is in many ways the

same as the proverb in the colloquial written form in media language, evervday political

rhetoric, mass media or the Intemet. These days, the native Finnish-speaking population in

Finland can read and write Finnish. This has changed the position ofproverbs in the Finnish

language and might offer one explanation for the sirnilarities between the use ofproverbs both

in spoken language and in $,ritten colloquial fonn. In its entirety, oral and written

contmunication has become more and more similar in tnany rvays. (Granbom-Herranen

201 lb: 289.)

This study leans on Charles Briggs's (1988) ideas ofproverb perfonnances. To use a proverb

is a small perlormance which has a target bound lvith the performance, event and used words.

Performer and the audience are to share some common knorvledge about the past in order to

be able to connect the message with the on-going activity but it is to be accepted that there are

alrvays listeners and readers who are not capable to interpret proverbs (Cranbom-Herranen

2008: I 84, Ferretti et al. 200'7). Proverbs are suitable to use in short performances for example

because of their form (shortness, rhythm) and the succeeded proverb performance is able to

sum up the whole. The presentational characteristic does not disappear when such utterances

are moved to new surroundings; namel-v, from speech to colloquial r)'riting. Although

proverbs are quite unchangeable, their meanings can change even if, on a personal level, they

are nearly always connected rvith the time and place in u,hich the proverb has been leamed

(Granbom-Herranen 2009). Nou,adays the use ofthe proverbs u,ith oral background and the

ones lronl rvritten sources (literature) has been merged especially in colloquial written

language. At the same time proverbs from literary sources have been in use in everyday

language.

The significance of an utterance has some basic starting points: firstly, language is not

understood only as an instrument of communication but as connected to thought as Lev

Vygotski presents: secondly. there is Gottlob Frege's principle olcontext and thirdly, in order

to be understood and interpreted, an utterance should follou,Paul Grice's (1975)'cooperative
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principles'. When making a pause in the discourse the use of the proverb as a violating

element brings in some new aspects. (Cranbom-Herranen 2011a,48-50.)

Finnish proverb in this study

Even ilthe concept ofproverb is to be seen as a tool not an end in itself, the concept fiames

the research. Due to all the changes that have occuned both in the use ofproverbs and in the

everyday living context both the nteaning and definition ofthe concept'proverb'has changed

during decades. In folkloristic the focus is on the proverb use as a part ofeveryday speech: in

linguistic the main focus is on the proverbs in literature (Granbom-Henanen 20llb: 287;

Grzybek 2012. 137). In this article proverbs are viewed as a part of colloquial language,

which occurs both in oral and written form. As the time lor a common, universal and

multipurpose definition ofthe proverb has passed and each researcher makes own definitions,

it comes to the question. how to recognize a proverb. ln this study'one ofthe starting points is

that the use of proverbs is a part of comrnunicative speech that is supposed to follow Paul

Crice's cooperative principles of quantity, quality, relation, and manner (Grice, 1975: 4546).

All these principles can be violated either consciously or subconsciously. The use of thern

violates one or more olabove mentioned categories. The special rneaning ofthem is based on

that they somehow differ liorr the on-going discourse and they conflict with one or rrore

Grice's cooperative principle. (Cranbom-Herranen 201la: 49.) As Arvo Krikmann (201l) har;

pointed out, it is a fact that it is not an easy task (or even possible) to make a clear dilference

between proverbs, shortened proverbs or relerences and allusions to then1. The problenr of

interactions ol traditional proverbs, their modifications and fronr accidental transitive arrd

phrases based on or derived from traditional proverbs. This is one of the points nhere the

cultural knowledge is needed. As the viewpoint is in tblkloristic parerniology and the interest

is in meaning, the aim is to understand and the working definitions are enough. ln this article

the expression'traditional proverb'ffreans an utterance that in Finland is commonly accepted

to be an old proverb (Granbom-Herranen 2012, 167). Otherwise the concept'traditional' is to

be understood in the meaning ol typical and usual either in the past or present. A Finnish

proverb is a short, independent statement that can also be understood as a generalizing

expression and it is or has been a t-amiliar utterance within the tianre of a particular time and

place. Proverbs are alive as long as they are used or ret'erred to in everyday communication

that takes place within a group or betrveen some groups. The interpretation ofa proverb is a

ruratter ol a situational and individual experience. When dealing with proverb, we have two
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dillerent or parallel rvays: the emic language and for example the use of proverbs tlrat is

knou'n rvithin a group, and the researchers'etic language (Granbom-Herranen 2008, 38). [3] I

tender to count rvith ernic definition or in this case the rnethod could be called emphatic

reading method. As in defining r.r'hat a proverb is, I have accepted the view of the proverb

users; tlley use the concepts'proverb','saying','Bible quotation', etc. as synonyms. As Maja

Boskovii-stulli (19s0, l8l) ra'rites, regardless ofthe origin, these expressions has become a

part ofeveryday language. (Granbom-Herranen 2004, ll;2009, 153;2011c, 108-109). Both

FrantiSek eermrik (2005) and Risto .ldrv (2009) has pointed out it is obvious that users of

proverbs cannot alu'ays identiI proverbs or make difference between proverbs and other

proverbial expressions. The question is ifthey should be able to do that?

The material and the method

Material consists of newspapers in paper format during one week; the rveek was 76 - 136

May in 2012 from Monday to Sunday. In this article the focus on a regional daily nervspaper

Salon Seudun Sanomat fNewspaper ofsalo District]. The newspaper has been established in

l9l9 and it has always been published in Finnish. [4] Year 2009 the daily circulation ofthe

newspaper was about 22'000 and there were about 56'000 readers (Kirjonen 2010). The size

of the newspap er Salon Seudun Sanomal during the first u'eek in May 2012 r,r'as l6-20 pages

except on Sunday the ne\\,spaper included 28 pages. The nervspaper is divided to sections

each of them including everyday I to l0 pages. Most of the readers live in Salo and its

surroundings. Salo is a coastal town ofabout 55,000 inhabitants in the prosperous south-rvest

of Finland. The centre of the to$n is close the Turku-Helsinki rnotonvay and railway. On one

hand Salo has mainly been knou,n worldu,ide for Nokia's mobile phone indnstry and its

subcontractors. On the other hand the countryside in Salo surroundings represents the most

agrarian areas in Finland.

Proverbs in the newspaper are approached both from theoretical and empirical perspectives.

The central research method is content anal.vsis which is understood as a cluster ol methods

connected with conclusions based on theoretical anal)'ses. The content analysis is commonly

used with existing text material as texts in newspapers and it differs from discourse analysis

that also concentrates on the communication in written form but the contact between the

sender and receiver of a message is in importance (Granbom-Herranen 2010). I divided the

study to steps or phases. During the first phase I acquainted myself with everything in the

ne\\,spaper in one lveek ofMay 2012. I have daily read Salon Seudun Sonontal already some
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decades side by side with other Finnish newspapers and is aware ol its relation to other

Finnish newspapers. In the second phase I defined the working concept 'proverb' fronr the

point of 2l"t century Finnish, presented above. The third phase concerned identifuing the

proverbial utterances. This might have been the most demanding phase, it took time and you

had to be quite sharp all the time. I collected all kinds of proverbial expression, including

phrases and idioms. Of that material I first left out idioms, then phrases. One method I used in

identification was Grice's 'cooperative principles' (Crice 1975). The total number ofproverbs

in the material is 103. The step number fbur involved classification of the material. This

started with content specification followed by classification. The classification was collected

for a quantitative table. Ofthe proverbial expressions I fbrrned categories, named traditional

proverbs, references to traditional proverbs, rnodern proverbs and Bible quotations. The last

phase was to sum up findings and draw conclusions. Ethical issues of the project concenl

mostly the archiving and further use of the collected proverb materials. The proverbs

published in the newspaper are already public.

Results

The biggest category ofthe proverbial utterances, two olfive, consists oftraditional proverbs.

Every fifth proverbial utterance was a ret'erence to some traditional proverb. This means that

rnore than three of five proverbs were directly connected with traditional proverbs. Bible

quotations in this context might be seen as a Finnish phenomenon. They rvere a little bit less

than one of five proverbial expressions and are a fixed, daily part of the nervspaper. Bible

quotations are olten understood as proverbs in Finnish traditions. The amount ol ntodenr

proverbs rvas a little bit less than one offour as the Bible quotations can be seen as traditional

utterances so all together four of live approached proverbial expressions in a Finnish

newspaper are connected with our past. As the constellation of proverbs is quite permanent

and only one third of proverbs are supposed to change in about one hundred years (Kuusi

1994: l17-l l8) this means that in a Finnish newspaper in 2l't century the paremiological part

ofcolloquial language uses expressions that have connections quite I'ar in the past.

All the sections as u'ell as status-texts and types ol texts are exclusionary. In principle a

section ofthe newspaper might include status-texts and types oltexts lrom all categories.

ln the sections of Salon Seudun Sanomal a proverb could most often be found in television

and radio programs, in SMS-rnessages and in Pdivcin sana [the rvords of the day]. There was

only one section (announcement) in the newspaper rvhere \vere no proverbs during one rveek
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in May 2012. Proverbs \\'ere to be found in all ofthe status-text classes and in all types ofthe

texts. The sections include sub-sections as seen in the next. The sections are not situated as

presented here, for example in all Finnish newspapers the death announces can nonnally be

found in the beginning and ner,''er combined with advertisements.

Mielipide - Opinion: editorial; opinion, columni SMS message; cartoon

Huomento pliivlili l5l I'aitcin runal a person; some biles of nervs

Llutisel - News: front-page news, Salo district - Dolnestic - Econotnics; abroad & shon cuts

Eril-visalueel - Specials: culture & critics; spons; extra tlrclne (during the rveek: building &

housing; the young)

lokopliivliisel osio, - Ever]'day info: conric strips; TV- program; radio program

Ilmoitukset - Aaoouncements: adverlisen)entl announcement; dealh announces / necrology

Lisliosol - Extra supplenlent adl'ertisement; internet

Even if this material was just a case study when looking al some previous researches (f. ex.

Jarv 2009, Ir,lieder l97l: 1978, Pilz 1989) it could be observed that in many cases the

distribution between sections that were possible to find in all these studies had no

revolutionary differences. However, the studies consider various newspapers from different

era and contrasting is impossible and unnecessary.

In the nervspaper proverbs are a part of all kind of speech, even if there is a diflerence

between rvhat kinds of utterances are to be used in various text context. Sending SMS-

messages is not counted as writing so expressions in them might be not-so-dignified, for

example the type of text named 'signature' and occurs in every SMS-message does not

include any Bible quotation. Most of proverbs were in section 'Opinion' in the first part olthe

ne\\,spaper and the next proverbial section was'Everyday'in the end ofthe rrelvspaper. Of

these two the 'Opinion' is mostly about regional and local things, events, actions and politics.

Interesting is that the other section, 'Everyday' is the part ofthe newspaper that is quite the

same all over Finland and it includes quite a lot of translations (names of TV-programs, texts

in comic strips). Actually this is the part olthe newspaper that can be supposed to serve the

Finnish language common lor the ra,hole country, all dialects and all levels of society. The

ne\\'spaper starts and ends vvith proverbs.

Some short observation can be done about the position ofproverbs in the neu'spaper, althotrgh

the main interest has not been in the form of text (status-text) or the location in text context

(type oftext). By the 'status-text' I mean the motivation ofthe position in the nevyspaper. The

three most and equal often appeared motivation contexts for proverb use were to find them in

opinions, news texts and TV&radio -progralns. Proverbs u,ere seldom cornbined with
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pictures. The 'type of text' is to clariry the location of the proverb in texts. Previous studies

(Bdskovii-Stulli 1980; Chlosta et. al. 1993t Jarv 2009; Mieder l97l; Pilz 1989) has pointed

out that the irnpressiverress ofproverb is combined with the location ofproverbial expression.

As in this study the interest was not in what part (beginning-middle-end) of the texts they

existed, this is not commented her. However, as the text and headlines were the most common

places tbr proverbs, it might be connected with the need tbr rhetorical power. What cornes to

the frequency of occurrence, proverbs in interview citations, proverbs used as signatures as

well as citation or quotation ref-ening either to a known person or literature were triplets.

Actually they can be said to have something comlnon in the background; all ol them are

anchored with some persons - speaker or author.

Trrditional proverbs:

Vonha suola janollaa Pieni viutotl vdlikoltturs \'lpyhuotrcesxt pui.tuu yli tlnrpilrin. 16l

[Old salt makes you thinty. An irlroceut incident in bathroom overflows over the bucket.] [7]

The proverb Vanha suola janottaa is most often used when pointing at someone's pasl,

sonlething that has been near one's heart, a person, thing or object. As a title ofa TV-progrant

it gives a hint to some problems in love aff'airs. The sentence includes also a reference to a

well-known phrase Tulvia yli dyrdiden (L ex. The river overflowed its banks).

The traditional proverbs were most often used in the nervs text and in the texts of TV-

programs. It seems that a good name of a program is short and at the same tinle telling

something but not too much about the program itself It would be interesting to look rvhat

connects programs with proverbial title or introduction. The use of proverbs might be

combined with the expectation that all readers are aware of the ground meaning and this way

the proverbs can be used in the texts lneant to be published in all the country. ln death

announces as well as necrologies only traditional proverbs were used. This might be

connected with the sacrosanct label of proverbs in Finnish which are connected either with

Bible or Kalevala.

References to traditional proverbs:

Kuilpunki urkrn ltilleen saidstd{i jo tunturusti. Kuilsuu huuutoan Ja ryOstetddn suueilenkilt.t. Milii

valliovalto edellii Kreikan al.)ttotnrissd ruhuliiton tilkenisessu, sitii hunnal periissii kunrului.silla

t ii rkc i<le n palvt I u i den t u hoo nt i se sso. l8f

[The town is again going to save money aud this tinle a lot. People are cheated and robed without

ceren)oDy. lvhat the state makes first whit contlibuting ofthe stupid monetarJ union ofGreece,
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the municipal corporations do afterwrrds ulren destroving the services that are inlportant for

the inhabirants.l

The opinion participates to the discussion about the u'a,v how the town of Salo is to save

money. Salo has been to face a new situation: due to the big changes in economics (f. ex. the

biggest employer Nokia dismissed thousands of employers) all the public sectors of tor.r'n had

to cut their expenses; among them social sen'ices. The u'riter predicts that the cuts in social

services helps only lor a moment and in future there u,ill be much bigger needs, saving in one

and ra'rong place means actually more costs.

This utterance refers to the proverbs Mitci isol edellci, sitci pienet perdssd [What the big ones

do first, the little ones do aftenvards]. This proverb is normalll'used when uanted to point out

that especially at home the parents are supposed to be good examples for their children. If

children use bad language or cannot behave thernselves they have leamed it from someone

older, most often siblings, friends or parents. This thinking lollorvs the doctrine of three

estates combined s,ith doctrines of Lutheran church, in Finnish best kno*,n under the name

huoneentaulu, [9] a kind of regulation for larv and order in the society as rvell as inside

lamilies.

The references to traditional proverbs rvere mostly used in texts combined with sport. The

combination ofsports and references to traditional proverbs \\'as an interesting finding as in

EUROPHRAS-2012 conference it came very clearly up that in England and Cermany typical

sport people prefer phrases more than proverbs, because proverbs are not a part of the

colloquial language of their language world. However, proverbs in Finnish are parts of the

language in all social classes; they are a part of colloquial language. When looking at the

status of text, the references to traditional proverbs lvere to be found in news texts, articles

and columns (status) that are rhetorical texts and allow more freedom to ajournalist. This is

not surprising as proverbial utterances are a part ofthe language that is connected with telling

stories, discussing and meta texts. In the neu,spapers ofone week it was not to be identified

any nriter orjoumalist, rvho uses especially lot ofproverbs (cp. Jarv 2009,254). In the types

of texts relerences to tradittonal proverbs were mostly situated in texts and headlines as the

previous researches has shown out (Boskovi6-Stulli 1980' Chlosta et. al. 1993; Jarv 2009;

Mieder l97l; Pilz 1989).

l\Iodern proverbs:

lvlinulle jtii ruhuu 100 aurut .iu Pitliisi riittiiai 21 paiiitl Elltmli on loffii {l0l

[Only 100 euros ivere lefl and il ought lo be enough lor 24 days. - Life is life]
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This proverb was one ofthe rare ones that during this short period could be found more than

once.

ilinullct rut 70 eurou, Ju pitai.\i tillu pdrjijtii kok.si yiikkoo viisihenki.;en pcrheen.- Eldmd on laillii
kaikilla ll)

I have 70 euros and a family with five persons should manage for two weeks with it. - Life is life

for everybodyl

The proverb is as a signature ol a SMs-message, meant to be published a short letter to

editorial and other readers. The writer complains about the nroney he or she has got for living

as social security or unemployment benefit. The proverb tells that the writer is not actually

satisfied but does not have any choices. lt is a statement pointing to social unfaimess, a real or

conjured. This proverb became knorvn by the ex-ski jumper Matti Nyktinen. It might be based

on the well-known song by Opus'Live is life' (1985) that is still played as backgrouud music

in iceJrockey matches.

Most of the modern proverbs were used in the opinions, in the column of short letters to the

editorial in the form of SMS-messages. SMS-messages are a form of speech the language is

actually not understood to be as much in written form as rvhen rvriting an opinion in a form of

letter.

Bible quotations:

Niinpci sunon teillc: plytifu.iti, niin tcillc onnctoon. Et.tikid, niin tc l4diitte. Kolkuttukuo, rurn

lcille avotoan. Silld p.r)'liivd suu, at.\i.iti lq,tdii .jo.iokoisellc joka kolkuttuq u\1(tuuil. Luuk. I l: 9-10.

lt2l
[So I say to you: Ask and it wrll be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will

be opeDed Io you. For everyone wlto asks receives; Ihe one who seeks finds; and to the one who

knocks, the door uill be opened. Luke I l:9- l0l

As seen in example, the Finnish version of the quotation is a coherent rvhole that has verv

rnuch the same structure as proverbs have. Some ol Bible quotations are under the title

traditional proverb while they are mostly recognized as proverbs that originate from the Bible.

Actually this quotation has become lbur proverbs Pyyfilcille onnenan [One who asks, will

getl; Etsivci lq,tod [Who is searching for, will find); Kolkuttavalle avataan [The door will

open lor tlre one rvho is knocking]: Pyvtdv(i saa, etsivri l1ytiid ja kolkuttavalle avataan fOne

who asks rvill get, u,ho is searching for rvill find and the door rvill open for the one who is

knockingl. The best knou'n of thern is Etsiva layna [Who is searching for, *,ill find]. Lr

contelnporary use it carr be rnet in nvo meanings, the first one is rvlren seeking a way to a
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comfort and balanced life and could be called spiritual connection, often the proverb has an

introducer referring to Bible. [3] The second connection is when looking for lost or wanted

things. This is a concrete and alu'a.vs a lrumorous way to nse this proverb [14]

Bible quotations are published daily under the title Pciivtin sana. As Christianity as well as

Lutheran church is still very much present in Finnish society, Bible quotations are a part of

Finnish everyday living even if we do not notice them. They might be recognized: most of the

Finnish population still learn their Bible and Catechism in confirmation classes organized by

the church. Houever, in newspaper texts all Bible quotations are not connected with Bible,

rhe same has been showed out with life-stories. (Granbom-Herranen 2008, 69-70,230-235.)

As the language used in sermons has been Finnish beginning from the time of Reformation all

the quotations and proverbs frorn Bible lvere to be heard in Finnish, also proverbs from Bible

has mostly been a part of oral tradition. [15] (Granbom-Herranen 2008: 34; 2009a.9.)

Conclusions

Traditional proverbs, references to traditional proverbs, modern proverbs and bible quotations

are used in modern colloquial written Finnish in newspapers 2012. This is to do with the fact

that proverbs in Finnish have firstly been a part oforal language. The column ofshort lefters

to the editorial in the form of SMS-messages included both modern proverbs and traditional

proverbs. The explanation might be the unofficial lorm of this special column. This means

that also those readers u,ho usually do not s,rite much have easy to write with mobile and they

use the same everyday language as they are familiar with. This way the modent proverbs find

tlreir rvay firstl.v to the sections that is most up-to-day. In the Intemet is a website for readers

of Salon Seudun Sanomat and $hich functions as a real time column for opinions. ln the

u'ebsite there were hardly an1, proverbial utterances to be found. Supposedly the readers

participating on the discourses on Salo area b-v Internet are not the same as the ones sending

SMS-messages.

Some differences with previous studies rvere to be found. Proverb use in neu'spaper cor'rld not

be especially connected ra,ith men, unlike.ldrv (2009,257\ has found out in his study. All the

proverbs u,ere in Finnish, contrary to some previous studies (fl ex. Chlosta et. al. 1993, 681;

Mieder l97l); this might of course result from the short period in this study. Nevertheless,

despite many changes in living conditions and everyday practices, without any hesitation it is

clear that Finnish proverbs are living also in modem Finnish language and they have the place

as a part ofpresent Finnish comntunicalion.
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The definition ofthe concepts traditional proverb and modem proverb are challenging. Easier

is reference to traditional proverb because once the basic concepts are defined the references

are to seen. Perhaps in future there will be also references to modenr proverbs. It is not easy to

decide how much a proverb is allowed to change to still be recognized as a proverb. Proverbs

are in lil'e as long as they are relerred to but what is the point, when the utterance is not

anymore a proverb? Proverbs in Finnish newspaper is .just one case, but it can be seen

everywhere in all circumstances: what can be expected to survive when environment changes

but the content of speech stays? It might be as .larv (2009, 266) has concluded: "What has

remained unchanged, however, is the use of proverbs in newspapers, by politicians, and by

the society at large."

Endnotes

L HENRY WARD BEECHER, l)rot,ubs .frcm I'lynouth l'ulpil hllD:;r\!\r,\\.ndtabl(:
cu(rlcs.c{)nl n ile\\sDilDeri iltrrlcs lltntl [24 6.20l21.

2

3.

Modenr proverbs have mnv narnes in parerniological etic-language (Granborn-Herranen 201 Ib,286).

The dichotorny ofthe ernic and etic in language use can be handled in various uays, as rve cau see in the

discussion between Maruis Harris and Kenneth Pike (Headlane et. al 1990).

The first newspaper published in Finland (that lvas a parl ofSweden) was.lbo Iidningur (1771) and it
rvas published in Swedish. Today the oldest newspaper in Finland, having been published since 1824 is

Abo Iintlerrtiuelser, a Swedish language uewspaper. http::,en rvikipe,lia org wiki,Trukrr:ll{erla

[28 3.20l3]

'Hrurilenta p(iiviili ' is a Finnish phrase: Good morning - good day / liorr dia * bot tarde.

SSS 10.5.2012,20 (everlday intb: TV- program). SSS : S'ufur.\'gartrt Suiluild,

All the examples except the Bible quotatious are translations; equivalents have not been used. For Bible
quolation I hare used English translation ofBible.

[]8 3.r0 l 3l

8. SSS 12.5.2012,2 (opinion: opinion).

9. The word huonccntuula could not be found in English, Gernrany, Frcnch or Portuguese. Instead, it exisls

in Srvedish (hustuvlo) and Estonian (ncyatohvel). The u'ord and lhe huonaentuulr itself are connected
rvith the time ofRefornution when also areas ofpresent day Finland and Estonia were a part ofSrvedish
kingdoni.

10. SSS 10.5.2012,2 (opiuion: SMS).

I l. SSS 13.5.2012,2 (opinion: SMS).

12. SSS 13.5.2012,4 (Huornenta paivaA: Paivatr sana).

13. httl. .sail.irbhrgi ['ioBsp.'t corr']o(i7 lJLetsir-l]t-kolkGllaYalle-avatran htntl [28.3.2013]

lrttu: l)ilhrrrrl!'lur.blr)r\,)ol.c,lrn;2()1:./ll.relsi\a-lo\1ir{r-\'ai-lo\lailko-sitlcrtlaan.l)lrrl [28.3.2013]

L!!ttr,,,\riu.]iLy,.lltj.r{,!.!riil!i\:!:Je}tni1:j4:ktrU.!I1e!nli9:-a}:rlaa!l [28.3.2013]

l4 hil p:.' k(!likohrllo blogsDol c.) ul 2() l J,'()l r el siva- lL].vrea-Jo skus-\ alli rgossak i tL lll rnl [28.3.20 1 3]

htl p: r,'nalrr lacl ric a. bil)1rspol c()l1rr l0 I 3/01 rcl siva- lo.\ I aa. lll lrl [28.3.20 I 3]

5.

6.

7.
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15. Tlrc first school law fronr year 1866 ordered Bible quotations as well as parls of Kulerulu (he Finnish
national epos) and Kuntelator (lhe collection ofFinnish folk poems) to be taught al school.
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